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FANTASTIC LOCATION Beautiful Brick 4BRM Family Home 
* 4 bedrooms 

* Adjacent to a scenic native parkland 

* Freshly painted and has new carpet 

* Great design with large separate lounge 

* Modern kitchen  

* Spacious backyard and covered entertaining area  

* Open plan dining and family room. 

* Close to shops, restaurants, rail, school and bus services, and easy access to the M1 

Inspect Today! Call Glen on 0400 017 994 to arrange your viewing 

 

 

If you think of selling your property please contact: 

 

 
Peter O’Donnell – Sales Ipswich 

0418 737 381 

peter.o’donnell@eldersrealestate.com.au 

Mat Watson 

0416 015 919 

mat.watson@eldersrealestate.com.au 

Glen Rose 

0400 017 994 

glen.rose@eldersrealestate.com.au 

 

 

Double the Opportunity - GREAT Duplex Deal 

 

Three Bedroom: - 

* Single garage with internal access  

* Two way bathroom to the main bedroom 

* Galley style kitchen 

* Covered outdoor area 

* Fully fenced rear yard 

* Reverse cycle air conditioning to lounge 

 

 

 

Realistic and motivated owners willing to listen to the market and will consider 

all reasonable offers. Call Peter now on 0418 737 381 

 

Two Bedroom: - 

* Single garage with internal access 

* Corner spa bath 

* Open plan dining / kitchen / lounge 

* Fully fenced large rear yard 

* Reverse cycle air conditioner  

* New paint and carpet 

ELDERS COOMERA HAVE ALL YOU’RE BUYING, SELLING AND 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT NEEDS COVERED!! WE OFFER NO 

OBLIGATION FREE MARKET APPRAISALS!  

TAKE US UP ON THIS OFFER TODAY!! 



  

 

COOMERA TOWN CENTRE CLEARED AND READY! 

The site of Coomera Town Centre has been cleared and is ready for construction! The exciting new 

development will be home to the newest Westfield Shopping Centre as well as hundreds of new 

properties. According to The Price Predictor Index 2016, Gold Coast is expected to become 

Australia's largest local government area due to incoming major development projects, 

infrastructure and low vacancy rate. Areas in the North Gold Coast region around Coomera and 

Pimpama are expected to become thriving residential communities in 2016 and beyond and as such 

are considered prized purchasing areas for investors and owner/occupiers. With the Exit 54 upgrade 

smoothly on track, Pimpama and Upper Coomera will continue to grow and live up to it's moniker as 

the fastest population growing area in Queensland. 

 
 

Questions to ask in your search for an investment 
Are you looking to take advantage of the current market conditions and expand your investment portfolio? Here are four essential questions to ask real 

estate agents at open inspections. 

What is the value of the home?  

If the property is being marketed without a price, ask the real estate agent for examples of comparable sales in the surrounding neighbourhood. This 

will help you formulate an opinion of what the property is worth, prior to submitting an offer.  

Have you had any offers on the home?  

Asking the agent if there have been any offers on the property helps you gauge the level of demand in the property and wider market. The agent may 

even tell you if offers have been declined by the owner, which could provide you with useful information when you craft your own to submit to them.  

How much rent is the current owner charging?  

Many investment properties will have existing tenants paying rent. If you intend to purchase the property as an investment, it is important to know 

how much rent the property currently attracts. It’s also important to note how much rent is being charged for comparable properties in the area. Also 

ask the property manager how long the tenants have been living at the address. If you are thinking of making alterations or additions to the property, it 

is important to know the conditions of the current tenants’ lease.  

What developments and public transport services the area?  

Community facilities such as parks, pools, shopping centres and café strips attract renters who want an array of amenities in proximity to where they 

live. Proximity to bus stops, train stations or other public transport are also features of an attractive rental property. 

Australia Post Pricing Updates 
On 4 January 2016, the Basic Postage Rate (BPR) increased from 70 cents to $1. There were also changes to business letter prices. Letters sent by 

regular mail will now be delivered up to 2 business days longer. Property managers who serve notices upon tenants through Australia Post are now 

faced with the question as to what point in time the notice is deemed to be served. The question is complicated by the changes to the Australia 

Post delivery service that took effect on 4 January 2016 where there are now three different services ranging from next business day delivery 

for Express Post to up to six business days for Regular Post. The problem for property managers faced with a magistrates court hearing is allowing 

the correct number of days for service. If the delivery is by Express Post, then will the Magistrate accept that delivery/service was the next business 

day or will the service date be deemed to be six business days? Section 85(2) of the Residential Tenancies Act states that a notice is deemed to be 

served at the time when the letter would have been delivered in the ordinary course of post. This wording does not really give any clear definition 

for Magistrates and individual Magistrates will interpret these words as they want to. Magistrates cannot be directed as to how the law has to be 

interpreted. To reduce the risk of a hearing being dismissed because of when service is deemed to have been effected, it would be safer to allow 

six business days for service. Our company’s policy will be to retain our current Administration Fees which includes postage and petties and to send 

any notices by regular mail and to now allow the six business days for service. This is to ensure if a matter does go to Magistrates Court then we 

have protected our Owners as best we can. We shake our heads sometimes at bureaucracy – even though they introduce the “electronic serving of 

notices” it may have no effect whatsoever as we still have to count 6 days and serve it by mail – so what good does it do. Time may tell. 

Words from the Principal 


